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Craft beer—the art of combining water, malt, yeast, and hops in traditional 
style with an innovative twist—is a trend growing by leaps and bounds. While 
working with hops may be a hip market, hundreds of small, independent 
craft beer makers are tapping into the craft beer boom across Pennsylvania. 
In 2014, more than four million barrels of craft beer were produced in 
Pennsylvania, ranking it first in the nation in terms of production, according 
to the Brewers Association.

Five craft breweries in and near Adams County—Battlefield Brew Works 
& Spirits, Appalachian Brewing Company, Roy Pitz, Miscreation, and Stoudts 
Brewing Company—all evolved from a similar combination of ingredients 
poured into their business plans: a desire to produce traditional brews with 
their own spin; hard work, grit and determination; support from family and 
friends; a spirit of hometown loyalty; plus a dash of good luck.

BREWING 
BIG 
BUSINESS
Central Pennsylvania is Blowing the 

Lid off the Craft Beer Industry

B Y  K A R E N  H E N D R I C K S

P H O T O G R A P H Y  B Y  C A S E Y  M A R T I N
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HISTORIC ROOTS,  
HISTORIC SPIRITS
A trip to Germany inspired Ed and Carol 
Stoudt to open the first craft microbrewery 
in Pennsylvania. “Being the first, it was 
quite difficult to get bars to put their 
beers on tap—in 1987 not many people 
were familiar with craft beers,” explains 
Brett Kintzer, head brewer/production 
manager at Stoudts Brewing Company in 
Adamstown, Pa., in Lancaster County.

Kintzer says Stoudts’ 28-year history 
is firmly rooted in quality, consistency, 
and Pennsylvania’s German heritage. 
Two of Stoudts’ four flagship beers are 
distinctly German: Stoudts Gold Lager, a 
Munich-style Helles; and Stoudts Pilsner, 
which won a 2014 bronze medal in the 
World Beer Cup.

Producing 16-18 styles of beer every 
year, distributed to 16 states and 40 
wholesalers, and on tap at numerous bars, 
Stoudts’ brews are well established. “A 
lot of people say we paved the way for the 

craft beer sector in Pennsylvania and the 
Mid-Atlantic,” says Kintzer. 

One similarity between Stoudts and 
Gettysburg’s Battlefield Brew Works 
& Spirits is location within a tourism 
community. Dan Kulick, owner, brewer, 
and distiller at Battlefield Brew Works, 
says local residents are his “bread and 
butter,” but he enjoys partnering with area 
wineries for a steady stream of new visitors 
including tourists. He also draws plenty of 
Civil War history buffs, thanks in part to 
the historic barn housing his business.

Hops have driven the craft beer industry for years. They’re used to add flavor, aroma and stability, balancing the 

sweetness from malted barley against the bitterness from the hops’ alpha-acids. 
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The craft beer explosion 

is due in part to consumer 

education and it s partially

 THE ADVENTUROUS SIDE OF PEOPLE WANTING
 to try something new.

— BRETT KINTZER, STOUDTS BREWING COMPANY
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“It was built between 1847-49 by 
Henry Monfort and his brothers after they 
built the farmhouse next door,” Kulick 
says. “During the Battle of Gettysburg, 
a division of [Confederate Gen.] Ewell’s 
corps led by [Edward] Johnson occupied 
this land [along Hunterstown Road.] 
There were 1,300 soldiers camped here, 
10 days after the battle.”

Kulick, an assistant brewmaster in 
Pittsburgh for nearly five years, discovered 
and inquired about the then-vacant 
Monfort barn during a 2010 vacation to 
Gettysburg—a stroke of serendipity.

While Kulick enjoys recounting 
his property’s historic past, he has also 
enjoyed making some history of his own. 
“We are the only combination brewery/
distillery in Adams County, and we were 
the first in Pennsylvania—we had to write 
the rules as we went.” It took 17 months to 
receive approval from state officials.

Since opening his doors in July of 
2013, Kulick has developed 10 distillery 
products plus seven rotating beers on 
tap. His white whiskey recently secured 
two awards from the American Distillery 

Institute. Another popular product is 
his peach brandy utilizing peaches from 
Biglerville’s Historic Round Barn. On 
the brewery side, Lincoln Lager and Red 
Circle Ale are two staples, while seasonal 
brews include a pumpkin beer in the fall.

“A rising tide floats all boats,” says 
Kulick, of the surging craft beer market. “I 
definitely know I’m doing what I’m meant 
to do—it’s very satisfying, very humbling.”

FROM PARTNERSHIPS  
TO PUBS
It was another chance encounter that led 
to the creation of Central Pennsylvania’s 
brew empire known as Appalachian 
Brewing Company (ABC).

Nearly 20 years ago, in a brewpub he 
had recently opened in Steamboat Springs, 
Colo., Artie Tafoya met Jack Sproch and 
Shawn Gallagher. Tafoya recalls, “I think 
about that day a lot—it’s very difficult 
to find two partners who [could] work 
together as a team for 18 years, but we’ve 
become the best of friends.”

Tafoya helped ABC open its flagship 
location in Harrisburg in 1998 along with six 
additional locations including Gettysburg’s, 
crafting an array of eight beers and 50 
seasonals sold throughout Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, plus four craft sodas available 
in 20 grocery store chains throughout eight 
states, and employing 300 people. Tafoya, 
ABC’s original brewmaster, is now director  
of operations. 

“My goal is to produce classic 
European beers in a fresh setting without 
traveling to Europe,” he says. For example, 
Tafoya developed ABC’s “Jolly Scot” 
Scottish Style Ale, which he describes as a 
“classic malt-style, winter beer, crisp and 
clean with a little sweetness,” and ABC’s 
Mountain Lager. “Not many brewers make 
it due to the time it takes,” he claims. “It’s a 
classic German lager—one of the top lagers 
made in the U.S.”

“What we’ve found is that initially we 
were educating and teaching people about 
classic styles. Now our consumers are telling 
us what we should make,” Tafoya adds. 
Four recent products are a direct result of 
consumer input, including Trail Blaze Maple 

The first microbrewery in Pennsylvania, Stoudts (left to right) offers a variety of lagers and ales in a fun, cozy atmosphere; 

brewing thermometers like this one at Stoudts are used for accurate brewing temperature measurement and control; Dan Kulick, 

owner, brewer, and distiller at Battlefield Brew Works, has developed 10 distillery products plus seven rotating beers on tap. 
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1) A behind-the-scenes look at the brewing process, courtesy of Roy Pitz Brewing Company.  2) There’s no lack of color or 

character at Miscreation Brewing Company in Hanover. 3) Ready to sample? Pull up to a bar stool at Roy Pitz in Chambersburg. 

4) Ed Stoudt started the Stoudts Black Angus Restaurant in the 60s—the brewery was added in 1987 when he met his wife Carol, 

one of the first female master brewers in the U.S. 5) The building housing Roy Pitz was built in the 1900s. Today, visitors can 

enjoy live music, great beer, and light fare here. 6) Lincoln Lager and Red Circle Ale are two fan favorites at Battlefield Brew 

Works. 7) Miscreation’s Illumination is a Belgian white ale, brewed with blueberries and red raspberries. 8) Miscreation  

Co-owners Brent Stambaugh and Mark Mathias opened the brewpub earlier this spring after years of homebrewing together.
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Brown Ale and Chocolate Avenue Stout. 
ABC’s original Gettysburg location, 

at General Lee’s Headquarters, closed 
recently after 10 years when the National 
Park Service bought the property. With 
another location at Gateway Gettysburg, 
General Manager Nate Voss says, 
“Gettysburg is a trust-based town—we 
enjoy great support from the community.”

Thanks to Tafoya’s marketing degree 
and background, visitors find consistency 
at each location—from the beer list to the 
company’s trademark decor including 
flags from around the world.

Artwork is also important at 
Chambersburg’s Roy Pitz Brewing 
Company. Richards says he (“Roy”) and 
co-founder Jesse Rotz (“Pitz”) believed 
in their vision from day one. The two 
Chambersburg natives have been friends 
since they were about four years old. 
Growing up, the pair dreamed about 
running away after high school and starting 
a brewery on a beach. What actually 
happened wasn’t far off.

Initially, Richards and Rotz went their 
separate ways pursuing college degrees. 
Realizing their hearts were not in their 
studies, they transferred and reunited at 
West Chester University, studying business, 
working at area breweries, and writing their 
business plan. Following graduation, both 
attended the Siebel Institute of Technology 
brewing academy in Chicago, with Richards 
continuing in their Germany program.

They always knew they’d return to 
their hometown to establish their business, 
for several critical reasons including its 
water supply.“Water is fairly cheap from a 
commercial standpoint in Chambersburg, 

and since beer is 90 percent water we 
wanted to make sure it was reasonable and 
high quality—clean and soft without hard 
mineral content,” says Richards.

Since founding the business in 2008, 
the young entrepreneurs have developed 
20 beers, including two with very unique 
names and flavor profiles. “Daddy Fat Sacks 
is a west coast-style German ale—very fruity 
and tropical with mango and peach in the 
aroma...a subtle bitterness with apricot and 
orange, and a toasted caramel flavor from 
malted barley,” Richards details.

“Our Best Blonde German Golden Ale 
is the complete opposite, made from all 
German ingredients—malted barley, a little 
bit of wheat, a crackery biscuit flavor from 
malts...It’s a lighter style beer with a hint of 
lemon zest,” Richards says.

Roy Pitz brews are currently available 
at their brewpub, which opened about 
two years ago in Chambersburg, through 
six distributors in Pennsylvania, and one 
distributor in Maryland/Washington, D.C.

A MONSTER  
OF A FUTURE
Also forged by a hometown friendship is 
Hanover’s Miscreation Brewing Company, 
founded by co-owners Mark Mathias, and 
Brent and Jason Stambaugh.

“We were always big craft beer fans,” 
Mathias recalls. With homebrewing in 
Brent’s background, “one weekend we 
decided instead of going somewhere we’d 
stay home and brew together...we built off 
that...and did beer festivals for two and a half 
years to start making a name for ourselves.”

The next logical step was a brewpub: 

Miscreation Brewing Company opened its 
doors on Center Square this past spring. 
“Local people will remember our location 
as the former Corinthian Bookstore—it’s a 
one-and-a-half-story, open, industrial-
feeling space with a loft, which gives us a 
big city vibe,” Mathias describes. Artwork 
is also a focal point—one wall features a 
mural created from recycled skateboards.

But establishing their beer is the 
main focus. “With the craft beer trend, 
it’s important to have your own identity 
and make something different…people 
want variety…the ‘buy local’ trend has also 
helped bring people in,” Mathias says.

Miscreation’s name, containing letters 
from the co-owners’ names, represents  
“a monster-type name, and concoctions 
that people wouldn’t normally associate 
with beer, which fits our personality,” 
Mathias says. Their flagship brew is a 
perfect example—Frank’n Stoudt features 
flavors of coffee and jalapeño. Mathias says 
their peach wheat beer, Spweach, is their 
biggest seller.

Miscreation produces enough beer 
to supply eight taps at the brewpub, but 
Mathias says the next step is production-
size equipment, putting Miscreation 
back on the beer festival circuit.

The craft beer community is bonding 
and spreading the word about each other, 
Mathias says. “We definitely feed off 
one another, having several brewpubs 
in Hanover now—Something Wicked, 
Otto’s Brewing, Warehouse Gourmet, and 
us. We send people to [one another’s] 
breweries...It’s a great community, and 
we have respect for one another.” 

We view ourselves as 

artisans in every way. 

OUR MOTTO IS “LIQUID ART”
—it s our trademark and 

belief in the company.

— RYAN RICHARDS, ROY PITZ BREWING COMPANY
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